BROADWAY

Save $25 Off the Regular Price!

Disney presents TARZAN®
The First Ever & Only Discount Available!!

September's EVENT OF THE MONTH

“‘You'll leave with toes tapping and chest pounding!’ – Fox 5 News, Good Day New York

Here is your exclusive offer for performances of Tarzan® this September! First ever savings on Disney's hit musical are available only to you, as a Plum Benefits client. Experience the legend as never before - witness the unmatched stagecraft of Disney on Broadway and the songwriting genius of Grammy-winner Phil Collins. As Time Magazine says, the result is “sensational! The most visually enthralling Broadway show since "The Lion King!"

Get your tickets today – and discover a world you’ll never forget!

Tickets are $86.25, regularly $111.25, Wednesday 2pm & 8pm, Thursday 8pm, Friday 8pm, Saturday 2pm & 8pm, and Sunday 1pm & 6:30pm. Offer good for performances 9/6/06 thru 9/30/06. TO ORDER: Online visit www.ticketmaster.com or Call (212) 307-4747 & use code PLUMTZ.* Or bring this Guide to the Richard Rodgers Theatre, 226 W. 46th St. Limit 14 tix/ord per 7 day period. Not all seats discounted. All prices include $1.25 facility fee. **Excludes Group Sales.

AVENUE Q

Weekend Mats Now Available!

2004 Tony Award Winner for Best Musical

“‘To call Avenue Q a 'puppet show' does it a disservice. ‘Sesame Street for grown-ups’ isn’t right either. Just when you're wheezing with laughter from the hilarious tunes, you’re blindsided by a beautiful love song. There's no handy way to describe it, except as one of the funniest shows you’re ever likely to see.” –Ent. Weekly

It's about finding a job, losing a job, falling in love, hiding out in your apartment and discovering the world. You know, real life.

$66.25 Tix: Tue-Thur 8pm, Sun 2/7pm perf 8/30-10/29. As of 9/11, Mon 8pm replaces Wed. $76.25 Tix: Fri 8pm, Sat 2pm perf 9/1-30. $86.25 Tix: Fri 8pm, Sat 2pm perf 10/6-28. Reg. $101.25. TO ORDER: Online visit www.broadwayoffers.com or Call (212) 947-8844 & use code AQPMLM.* Or bring Guide to Golden, 252 W 45. Lmt 8 tix/ord incl. $1.25 fac. fee. Not valid 1st 10 rows orch, 9/3 7pm, or day of purchase.

Disney's BEAUTY AND THE BEAST

Perfect for all ages!

Donny Osmond Joins the Cast Sept. 19th – Thru Nov. 19th Only!

A showbiz kid since the age of 5, Donny Osmond has more than thirty gold records and three hit TV series to his credit. From solo performer to part of Donny & Marie and The Osmonds, he has become one of the world's most popular and successful stars, both in music and on television. This fall, Donny Osmond joins the cast of Disney's Beauty and the Beast – and you're invited to be our guest with great savings on this special limited engagement.

Tickets are $75, reg. $110, Tue 7pm and Wed-Fri 8pm. Tickets are $85, reg. $110, Sat 2pm/8pm and Sun 1:30pm/7pm. Offers good for perf 8/30 thru 11/19. TO ORDER: Online visit www.broadwayoffers.com or Call (212) 307-4747 & use code PLUMDO.* Or bring Guide to Lunt-Fontanne, 205 W. 46th. Limit 14 tix/ord. Not valid all seats. Donny Osmond will appear 9/19-11/19 only.

CHICAGO

Get Tickets Now to See Usher Live Only Thru October 1st!

This razzle-dazzle musical is the hottest hit in town, with audiences flocking to Broadway to experience the show that inspired the Academy Award® winning film. There's nothing like Chicago live, where the moody electric and the goose bumps are undeniable. This is Broadway at its best!

Perfs 8/30-10/1: $73.75-$106.25 Tix: Tue 7pm, Wed 2/6pm, Thu 8pm, Sun 2pm/7pm. Perfs 10/2-11/12: $49-$66.25 Tix, Mon 8pm, Tue 7pm, Thu 8pm. $58.50-$78.75 Tix, Fri 8pm, Sat 2pm, Sun 2/7pm. Tix reg $78.75-$111.25.
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JAY JOHNSON: THE TWO AND ONLY         Fall Special!
"The Audience Screams with Laughter! A Joy! A Delight!" –AP
In this "extremely funny, touching comedy" (WSJ), Jay Johnson deconstructs his 30-year career and demonstrates how he has converted generations of ventriloquist-avoiding Americans. Best known for the schizophrenic role of Chuck & Bob on the TV show Soap, he's regarded as one of our foremost ventriloquists. Johnson is a writer, philosopher, comic, poet, & artist, and he gives witty insight to his lifelong obsession with a parade of zany characters.

MAMMA MIA!                             Fall Special: $66.25 Tix!
Broadway’s Biggest Blockbuster!
"Dancing Queen," "Take A Chance on Me" and "Waterloo"...You know and love these ABBA classics, so don’t miss your chance to see this wonderfully entertaining show featuring 22 of their timeless songs, and one enchanting tale of love, laughter and friendship! A mother. A daughter. 3 possible dads. And a trip down the aisle you’ll never forget!
$66.25 Tix, reg. $111.25. Wed 2/8pm, Thu 8pm, Sat/Sun 2pm. $76.25 Tix, reg. $111.25. Fri 8pm, Sun 7pm. Offers good thru 11/5. TO ORDER: Online visit www.broadwayoffers.com or Call (212) 563-5544 & use code MMSUPLM.* Or bring Guide to Cadillac Winter Garden Theatre, Bway & 50th St. Limit 8 tix/order. $1.25 facility fee included in the price of each ticket. Not valid rows A-M center. Added perfs 9/4, 9/5, 10/9/9 pm $66.25 Tix. Tickets.

MARTIN SHORT: FAME BECOMES ME         The #1 Musical Comedy on Broadway!
Not just a man show—Martin Short & a cast of acclaimed performers sing, dance & create a party-like atmosphere that will have you in hysterics. It’s unimpeachable: Vanity Fair, Variety, the Associated Press & The Star-Ledger call it “Hilarious!” WCBS says it has “more laughs than anything on B’way!” And The Record calls Martin Short “the funniest man in the world.”
Tickets are $71.25, regularly $111.25. Tue-Thu 8pm, Wed 2pm. Tickets are $76.25, regularly $111.25. Fri 8pm, Sat 2pm, Sun 3pm. Mid-Mezzanine Special: Tickets are $51.25, regularly $81.25, all above perfs. Offers good 8/30-11/19. TO ORDER: Online visit www.broadwayoffers.com or Call (212) 947-8844 & use code MSPLM94.* Or bring Guide to Bernard Jacobs Thtr., 242 West 44th St. Limit 6 tix/order. Prices incl. $1.25 fac. fee. Must purchase by 10/2.

RENT
Bway’s Smash-Hit Musical, Now Celebrating Its 10th Anniversary!
Whether it’s your 1st time or your 100th time, it’s time you checked out Rent! More than a show, Rent is a phenomenon -- a theatrically experience that transformed how a generation feels about musicals, changed Broadway forever and inspired a major motion picture. Rent is about being young, learning to survive, falling in love, finding your voice & living for today. Come celebrate Rent’s tenth anniversary on Broadway at the Nederlander Theatre!
Save up to $35! $60 front mezz seats, regularly $95. $70 orchestra seats, regularly $95. Good perfs Mon/Tue/Thu 8pm & Sun 7pm thru 11/19. TO ORDER: Online visit www.ticketmaster.com or Call (212) 307-4100 & use code PLUM.* Or bring Guide to Nederlander, 208 West 41st Street. Limit 8 tix per order. No performance Sun 9/3 7pm. Added perfs 8/30 2pm/8pm.

Monty Python’s SPAMALOT          Avail Thru 10/1 Only!
Legless Knights, Men in Tights, Dancing Divas & a Killer Rabbit!
After more than 18 months, Monty Python’s Spamalot, the 2005 Tony Award Winning Best Musical, is still the most in-demand ticket on Broadway! But now is your chance to Save-a-lot! Get ready to laugh out loud at the musical comedy that Ben Brantley of the New York Times called “The best new musical to open on Broadway this season!” and that The New Yorker's John Lahr calls “an exhilarating, no-holds-barred smash hit!”
Partial View: Orch / Front Mezz: $68 Tix, reg $111.25. Rear Mezz / Balc: $45 Tix, reg $66.25-$76.25. Good perfs Tue-Fri 8pm, Sat 2pm, Sun 2/7pm thru 10/1. TO ORDER: Online visit www.broadwayoffers.com & use code SPPLPMV.* Or bring Guide to Shubert, 225 West 44th St. Lmt 8 tix/order. Prices incl $1.25 fac. fee. Sun 3pm replaces 2/7pm 9/3. Partial view not sold by phone.

THE 25th ANNUAL PUTNAM COUNTY SPELLING BEE
Fall Special: Up to $35 Off! Sat & Sun Mats Also Now Available!
Were you the one picked last in gym? Never room for you at the cool table? Relive the ups and downs of your adolescence at this outrageously funny and unexpectedly moving new musical about six young people who learn that winning isn’t everything and that losing doesn’t necessarily make you a loser. “Ribooty funny & remarkably ingenious. Gold stars all around,” says the New York Times. The Wall Street Journal says it’s “a super smart musical that is also a crowd-pleaser—not merely funny, it’s wise.”
Tickets are $60, regularly $95. Offer good for perfs Tue 7pm, Wed-Fri 8pm, Sat 2pm, Sun 3pm/7:30pm from 9/5 thru 10/22. TO ORDER: Online visit www.broadwayoffers.com or Call (212) 947-8844 & use code SBPLMSP.* Or bring Guide to Circle in the Square Theatre, 1633 Broadway. Limit 8 tix/order.

Oprah Winfrey PRESENTS THE COLOR PURPLE
Starring Tony Award Winning Best Actress LaChanze
Based on the classic Pulitzer Prize-winning novel by Alice Walker & the film by Steven Spielberg, The Color Purple is an inspiring family saga that tells the unforgettable story of a woman, who, through love, finds the strength to triumph over adversity & discover her voice in the world. With a moving book & a joyous score featuring jazz, ragtime, gospel & the blues, this musical is a story of hope, a testament to the healing power of love & a celebration of life.
Perfs 9/6 – 9/28: $85 Tix, Perfs 10/1 – 11/16: $90 Tix. Both offers good perfs Tue 7pm, Wed/Thu 8pm, Sun 7:30pm. Tix reg $111.25. TO ORDER: Online visit www.broadwayoffers.com or Call (212) 947-8844 & use code CPPLM22.* Or bring Guide to Broadway Theatre, Bway at 53rd St, Limit 6 tix/order. Prices incl. $1.25 facility fee. Starting 10/17, Tue 7pm replaces Wed 8pm.

THE DROWSY CHAPERONE           Fall Special!
The Funniest New Musical on Broadway!
With more Tony Awards than any other musical last season, The Drowsy Chaperone is full of life, energy, laughter, singing, dancing, champagne, monkeys & the best Music, Lyrics, Book & Sets. The ultimate "show within a show," it celebrates musical comedies & leaves you laughing from the very first minute! Telling the tale of a brazen Bway starlet, trying to find and keep her true love, it is a rare combination of originality & talent that takes you on the musical comedy ride of your life! Note: Best availability Wed Eves.
$60-$85 Tix, reg. $86.25-$111.25. Good for perfs Tue-Sat 8pm, Wed/Sat 2pm, Sun 3pm thru 11/5. TO ORDER: Online visit www.ticketmaster.com or Call (212) 307-4100 & use code 6PLUM.* Or bring Guide to Marquis, 1535 Broadway. Limit 8 tickets/order. All prices include $1.25 face fee. Not valid 10/6-10/8.

* Varying service charges apply when ordering by phone. Subject to availability and prior sales. Not valid on prior purchases or in combination with other offers. All sales final. No refunds/ exchanges. Shows may close & offers may be revoked/ changed without notice. This Guide is being distributed to the intended recipient & is not to be distributed by recipient other than to authorized users in accordance with policies established by Plum Benefits.
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THE PRODUCERS

Save up to $50 tix!

It's Broadway's Biggest Winner Ever!

Now's your chance to save on the Mel Brooks musical comedy that won more Tonys® than any show in theater history. See the Best Musical winner that's got the best sets, the best costumes, the best dancing & best of all, the biggest laughs on Bway. "A sublimey ridiculous spectacle that will leave you delicious."—NYT "It still provides more bang for your buck than any other musical comedy on Bway."—USA Today See the show at the top of your list!

$66.25 Tix, reg $111.25 (mat. reg $101.25), Tue 7pm, Wed 2/8pm, Thu 8pm. $71.25 Tix, reg. $111.25, Fri 8pm, Sat 2pm, Sun 3pm. Good thru 10/29. TO ORDER: Online visit www.broadwayoffers.com or Call (212) 947-8844 & use code PR74SV.* Or bring Guide to the St. James, 246 West 44th St. Limit 8 tix/order. Prices include $1.25 facility fee. Not valid 10/6-10/8.

THE TIMES THEY ARE A-CHANGIN’

Limited Time Offer!

Twyla Tharp, Bob Dylan Unite to Create an Entirely New Musical!

Conceived, directed & choreographed by Tony winner Twyla Tharp (Movin' Out) and set to the iconic songs of Bob Dylan, The Times They Are A-Changin’ tells a timeless story of two generations at odds and the young man who breaks free from his father's expectations to find his place in the world. Be prepared for a journey like no other experience on Broadway this year.


THE WEDDING SINGER

Save up to $50 per ticket!

Constantine Maroulis of American Idol Fame Joins the Cast 9/8!

You loved him on American Idol—now see him live on stage in the show WCBS-TV / People Magazine declares, "Awesome! Audiences haven't had this much fun since Mamma Mia!" Newsmagazine promises "One Big Party." The Wall St. Journal declares "You'll laugh yourself silly. The Wedding Singer is a huge hit!" So get ready to party like it's 1985 at Broadway's hottest new show. Like what, are you waiting for?

Tickets are $61.25, regularly $111.25, Tue 7pm, Wed 2/8pm, Thu 8pm. Tickets are $66.25, regularly $111.25, Fri 8pm, Sat 2/8pm, Sun 3pm. Offers good for performances 8/30 thru 10/29. TO ORDER: Online visit www.broadwayoffers.com or Call (212) 947-8844 & use code WSS24PLM.* Or bring Guide to Hirschfeld, 302 W. 42. Limit 8 tix/order. Prices incl. $1.25 fac fee.

BUSH WARS

Buy Now & Save!

90 Minutes of Non-Stop Hilarity at the Administration’s Expense!

Told through 16 musical parodies, Bush Wars sinks its talons into all things Republican. From Dick Cheney in bed with the oil companies to Dubya in a soft shoe number with Jesus, no one in Bush's Washington is safe! This new musical takes an insightful & funny look at the administration’s wars on personal security, the brain dead, the courts & democracy itself. Back from a sold out run, see this “bold, brave & delightful musical revue.” AM New York Purchase by 9/21: $39.50 Tix. (code: BWPLM1) Purchase 9/22-11/5: $44 Tix. (code: BWPLM2) Reg. $55. Good Wed-Fri 8pm, Sat 7/10pm, Sun 3pm. To ORDER: Online visit www.broadwayoffers.com or Call (212) 947-8844 & use code above.* Or bring Guide to Actor's Playhouse, 1007 7th Ave South. Note: Tickets on sale 9/1. Limit 6 tickets per order.

OFF-BROADWAY (Continued...)

ALTERNATIVE VIEW

WINNER! Best Off-Bway Musical ‘05 Outer Critics’ Circle Award

Altar Boyz is the new musical comedy spoof of a fictional Christian pop group (with one nice Jewish boy) questioning their faith—in each other. When their hilarious secrets come tumbling out, the Boyz learn if it’s fate holding them together… or just their hair gel. With sweet harmonies, sinfully spectacular dancing and an unnerving sense of fashion, the Altar Boyz are destined to delight the whole family. More info: www.altarboyz.com/plum.


AWESOME 80S PROM

Great for Bachelorettes & Groups!

Party like it’s 1989 at Webster Hall!

Come join all your favorite 80s movie characters from ‘The Breakfast Club’ & ‘Pretty in Pink’ at Wanganel High's Senior Prom...in 1989! Get footloose with the Captain of the Football Team, flirt with The Bad Boy and vote for the King & Queen while moonwalking to all your favorite 80s hits like “Girls Just Wanna Have Fun” and “Wake Me Up Before You Go Go!” “Totally Rad! Like being the star of your very own John Hughes movie.” —NYT Free admission to Webster Hall after the prom! Visit http://www.awesome80sprom.com/plum

Buy 5+ Tix: $39.99 Tix, reg $49.99. (code: POPROCKS5). Buy 1-4 Tix: $44.99 Tix, Reg $49.99. (code: POPROCKS). Good Sat Sept 9, 16, 23 & 30 & Oct 7, 14, 21, 28 @ 8pm. TO ORDER: Call (212) 352-3101 & use above code.* Event is at Webster Hall, 125 E 11 St. Dance contest from 7:30pm.

ESOTERICI

Go Now & Save!

“A Charismatic Charmer With an Edge” —nytheatre.com

Unlike anything you've experienced before Esoterica is a mesmerizing and unforgettable exploration into the human psyche. Using a deck of cards and unlike anything you've experienced before Esoterica is a mesmerizing and unforgettable exploration into the human psyche. Using a deck of cards and a Mr. Potato Head, this expert magician and sleight-of-hand artist blends together an interactive, theatrical tour-de-force that is daringly original and ultimately edifying. An accomplished actor and esteemed mentalist, Walton really takes you on a ride that keeps you laughing and guessing all night long!


* Varying service charges apply when ordering by phone. Subject to availability and prior sales. Not valid on prior purchases or in combination with other offers. All sales final. No refunds/ exchanges. Shows may close & offers may be revoked/ changed without notice. This Guide is being distributed to the intended recipient & is not to be distributed by recipient other than to authorized users in accordance with policies established by Plum Benefits.
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HER SONG
Songs of Carole King, Billie Holiday & More Live at Birdland!
Filled with a mother lode of hits by the best female songwriters going back a century, this enlightening and entertaining musical revue is heating up Times Square at jazz Mecca Birdland. Her Song celebrates the enduring legacy of women songwriters whose collective impact is still vastly underated. Hear all the great songs written for Broadway, Hollywood and the pop world by such luminaries as Carly Simon, Carole King, Billie Holiday, Dolly Parton, Stevie Nicks, Donna Summer and more! 90 minutes never sounded this good!

Tickets are $32, reg. $40. Good for performances Saturday and Sunday at 5:30pm from 9/9 to 10/29. TO ORDER: Call (212) 581-3080 & use code PLUM01.* Or bring Guide to Birdland, 315 West 44 Street. Dinner available. $10 food/drink minimum per person. Arrive 1/2 hour early for best seats.

I LOVE YOU, YOU'RE PERFECT, NOW CHANGE
Celebrate Off Broadway’s Longest Running Musical Now in its 2nd Smash Decade – Save 50% on Tickets!
This delightfully entertaining, charmingly fresh, hopelessly romantic hit is a musical joyride through the jungle of modern love and relationships. This intoxicating blend of singing, comedy and romance has critics agreeing that Love You is NY’s most irresistible musical comedy: "A great date show. A perfect mating dance. It's Seinfeld set to music!" – Star Ledger

Each ticket is $37.50, regularly $75, good Mon/Tue 7pm, Wed 2:30pm, Fri 8pm, Sat 4/8pm, Sun 3/7pm from 8/30 thru 11/1. TO ORDER: Online visit www.broadwayoffers.com or Call (212) 947-8844 & use code ILPLM2.* Or bring this Guide to the Westside Theater, 407 West 43rd Street, 12noon-6pm daily. Limit 10 tickets per order.

JACQUES BREL is Alive & Well & Living in Paris
“The Best Performed Musical Revue to Hit NY in Ages!” – WSJ
The poignant, passionate and profound songs of Belgian songwriter Jacques Brel come together in this successful and highly acclaimed musical revue. This musical celebration of life, love and loss is brimming with wit and humor, and was nominated for Best Musical Revival by the Drama Desk, Drama League and Outer Critics Circle Awards. Liza Minnelli, after seeing the revival, led a standing ovation and requested the first CD off the presses, which will be released in October. "An exhilarating experience!" – NY Sun

Tickets are $45, reg. $65-$75, good Mon 8pm, Tue 7pm, Thu/Fri 8pm, Sat 3pm, Sun 3/7pm for performances thru 10/22. TO ORDER: Online visit www.broadwayoffers.com or Call (212) 947-8844 & use code BR2PLM.* Or bring Guide to Zipper, 336 W 37 St. Limit 8 tix/ord. Not valid select seats.

JEWTOPIA
Saturday Eyes Available!
The Comedy That Goes Where No Gentile Has Gone Before!
Jewtopia, now in its second smash year, tells the story of Chris O’Connell, a gentile, who wants to marry a Jewish girl so he'll never have to make another decision. Adam Lipschitz, a Jew, wants to marry a Jewish girl to please his family, but can't get a date. Chris vows to help Adam find "Jewtopia," but only if Adam brings Chris undercover into the Jewish world. Stereotypes collide, cultures clash and chaos ensue! "Unstopabble"-NYT $39.99 Tix, reg. $65-$70, Tue-Fri 8pm, Wed 2pm. $49.99 Tix, reg. $70, Sat 2pm/8pm, Sun 3pm. Offer good thru 10/29. TO ORDER: Online visit www.broadwayoffers.com or Call (212) 947-8844 & use code JTPLM2.* Or bring this Guide to the Westside, 407 W 43 St. (Noon-6pm). Limit 8 tix/ord. Added perfms 9/18 8pm, 9/24 7:30pm, 9/25 8pm. No perfms 9/22, 9/23 2pm, 10/1.

Maria Maria
Strictly Limited Engagement!
Maria Maria is an Official Selection of The 2006 NY Musical Theatre Festival. Making its anticipated US premiere, Maria Maria is an unconventional retelling of the Mary Magdalene story as a brand new musical! An imaginative, beautiful story of love and redemption, it’s about Maria’s struggle to escape her fate when she makes a deal that could change her life.

Tickets are $45, regularly $75, good Mon/Tue 7pm, Wed 2:30pm, Fri 8pm, Sat 7pm thru 10/29. TO ORDER: Call (212) 352-3101 & use above code.* Or bring Guide to Gerald Lynch Theatre-John Jay College, 899 Tenth Ave. between 58th & 59th St. Limit 8 tix/ord. Not valid 9/23 & 9/29 8pm, 10/1 7pm.

MURDERED BY THE MOB
3 Course Dinner Included!
Join Us For the Celebration of the Mob’s 10th “Hit” Year!
This interactive comedy mystery lets audiences experience the Mafia & a great meal. Mingle with Mobsters & Molls; break bread and heads with Wiseys and Mafia princesses. Rubbing elbows with goodfellas & bucking bullets over Broadway has never been this much fun. It’s the most fun you’ll ever have getting whacked, in fact, you could die laughing! Enjoy a 3 course dinner, dancing and surprises at every turn. Solve the mystery and win fabulous prizes! Great for bdays, anniversaries, bachelorette parties & more! Order 1-4 Tix: Tix are $60, reg $70 (code: SVMOB). Order 5+ Tix: Tix are $55, reg $70 (code: SVMOBG). Dinner included. Good Fri 7:30pm & Sat 7pm thru 10/29. TO ORDER: Call (800) 667-3374 (9am-6pm) or 212-352-3101 & use above code.* Event is at Arno Ristorante, 141 W 38th St.

Rennie Harris’ NEW YORK LEGENDS OF HIP-HOP
A Slammin’ Hip-Hop Showcase!
From the streets of the Bronx to the four corners of the globe, hip-hop has taken the world by storm! Bringing it back to the city that started it all, Rennie Harris showcases living legends, modern day marvells and an all-star roster of young mavericks. These dancers execute jaw-dropping head spins and backflips while beat boxers & turntablists drop heavy beats and infectious grooves. This show is a celebration 30 years in the making.

Tickets are $10-$28, regularly $12.50-$35. Good for performances Thursday - Saturday 7pm and Sunday 5pm from 10/6 thru 10/22. TO ORDER: Online visit www.broadwayoffers.com or Call (212) 947-8844 & use code NLPLM2.* Or bring this Guide to The New Victory Theater, 209 West 42nd Street. Limit 8 tickets per order. For schedule: www.newvictory.org.

NIXON’S NIXON
5 Weeks Only!
“Flashes with Humor…As Hilarious As It Is Hair-Raising”-NYTimes
What we know: The night before his resignation, Pres. Nixon summoned Sec. of State Henry Kissinger to the White House. What we don’t know: What actually happened. This fascinating and hilarious play imagines that conversation. Eavesdrop on the secret meeting between these two larger-than-life historical figures as they manipulate each other and devise a dizzying & doomed plot to keep Nixon in office. Buy now before it’s too late!

Tickets are $47.50, regularly $55. Good Tues/Wed 7pm, Thurs/Fri 8pm, Sat 2/8pm, Sun 2pm for performances 9/20/10-28/10. TO ORDER: Call (212) 279-4200 (12-8pm) & use code PLUM.* Or bring Guide to Lucille Lortel Theatre, 121 Christopher Street. Limit 10 tickets per order. Added performance 10/2 7pm. No performance 10/5.

* Varying service charges apply when ordering by phone. Subject to availability and prior sales. Not valid on prior purchases or in combination with other offers. All sales final. No refunds/ exchanges. Shows may close & offers may be revoked/ changed without notice. This Guide is being distributed to the intended recipient & is not to be distributed by recipient other than to authorized users in accordance with policies established by Plum Benefits.
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PLATANOS AND COLLARD GREENS  10% Off!
A Thought Provoking Romantic Comedy about Blacks & Latinos
This hit romantic comedy tells the story of Freeman, an African-American man, & Angelita, a Latino woman, who are both forced to confront & overcome cultural & racial prejudices, while defending their bond from family & friends.  "A play everyone can relate to...a Hip Hop drama...incorporating humor, & utilizing extraordinary, moving & explosive poetry...[It] wins on all levels: it entertains, educates [&] leaves one satisfied." - The Amsterdam News

Tix are $55, Call (Code: PLUM3) Tickets are $57,
Orpheum Theatre, 126 2nd Avenue at St. Mark's Place. Limit 6 tix/order.

SLAVA’S SNOWSHOW September Special!
“Forget All the Other Broadway Shows! See This One!” - CNN
It doesn’t matter what language you speak or where you’re from, this magical theatrical experience is truly for everyone. Seen by audiences in over 80 cities around the world, Snowshow has heartwarming emotion and breathtaking visual effects that culminate in a sensational snowstorm which engulfs the entire audience. For 90 minutes, give yourself over to childlike wonder as you enter the amazing and beautiful world of Snowshow.

Go Now & Save! Performances 9/1-9/10: $22.95-44.95 Tix, reg $35.50-$50.50. Sched: Wed/Thur 7:30pm, Fri/Sat 8pm. TO ORDER: Call (212) 307-4100 & use code PLUM.* Or bring Guide to Florence Gould Hall, 55 E 59 St.

STOMP
"Irresistible! A Sure-Fire Crowd Pleaser!" –NY Times
STOMP, the International Sensation, continues its contemporary form of rhythmic expression at the Orpheum Theatre. Household and industrial objects find new life as musical instruments in the hands of an idiosyncratic band of body percussionists. STOMP received a Drama Desk Award for “Most Unique Theatre Experience," and has been featured on many television shows, including The 68th Annual Academy Awards®. “Dazzling! STOMP makes music that is infectiously percussive!” –Newsday

Tickets are $35, reg $65. Good Tues-Thurs 8pm, Sat 10:30pm and Sunday 3pm for perf 9/2-10/29. TO ORDER: Online visit www.ticketmaster.com or Call (212) 307-4100 & use above code.* Or bring Guide to Union Square Theatre, 100 East 17th Street. Limit 8 tix/order.

OFF-BROADWAY (Continued…) AND DANCE

THE FANTASTICKS
The World’s Longest Running Musical Returns!
Don’t miss the most romantic story of all time told in the world’s longest running musical. A quintessential celebration of love, The Fantasticks tells the story of a young boy & girl who fall madly in love at the hands of their meddling fathers, but soon grow restless & stray from one another. Will their separation provide a deeper appreciation for the love they once shared or create a permanent gulf between them? This timeless musical features the classic songs “Try To Remember”, “Soon It’s Gonna Rain”, & “I Can See It”.

Tickets are $40, reg. $75, Mon/Thu-Sat 8:30pm, Wed/Sat 2:30pm, Sun 3:15pm / 7:30pm thru 10/2. TO ORDER: Online visit www.ticketmaster.com or Call (212) 307-4100 & use code PLUM40.* Or bring Guide to Snapple Theater Ctr., 210 W. 50th St. Lmt 6 tix/order. Add perf 9/6 8:30pm. No perf 9/4.

THE PRIME OF MISS JEAN BRODIE
Featuring Tony Award® Winning Actress Cynthia Nixon!
In a 1930s conservative Scottish girl's school, the students idolize their scandalously outspoken teacher, Miss Brodie, who preaches the value of art, passion, and daring. But while Brodie's protégées avidly follow her, her political ideals, personal rivalries and frank sensuality are increasingly in danger of destroying her and those around her. Brought to you by The New Group—the same producers and director of last season's hit, Abigail's Party!

Go Now & Save! Performances 9/20-10/11: $46.25 Tix, reg $56.25 (code: PLU1). Performances 10/12-11/11: $51.25 Tix, reg $61.25 (code: PLU2). Schedule: Mon-Sat 8pm and Sat 2pm. TO ORDER: Call (212) 279-4200 (12-8pm) & use above code.* Or bring Guide to Theatre Row, 410 West 42nd Street. Limit 8 tickets per order. Prices include $1.25 facility fee.

TONY N’ TINA’S WEDDING Dinner & A Show!
Perfect for Groups, Corporate Events and Bachelorettes!
Get yourself invited to the show Liz Smith calls “one of the most successful and imaginative hits in Off-Broadway History!” Join the happy couple as they tie the knot at the Edison Hotel, located in the heart of Times Square. Then it’s time for the all-inclusive reception featuring a full Italian dinner, champagne toast, wedding cake, dancing to a live band and lots of laughs!

Thursday Special: $30 off tix! (Code: PLUM3) Tickets are $57, regularly $87. VIP Tix are $95, regularly $125.
Fri & Sat: $10 off tix! (Code: SVM22) Tix are $77, reg. $87. VIP Tix are $115, reg. $125. All perf start 7pm. Good thru 11/18. Event is at Sofía’s @ The Edison, 221 West 46th St. TO ORDER: Call (212) 352-3101 & use above code.* Note: VIP Tix incl unlimited champagne & a special appetizer.

H.T. Chen & Dancers: Teahouse Performances
“One of NY Dance’s Most Persuasive Story-Tellers” -NY Times
The rich history of Chinese culture in America comes to life in this beautiful work, featuring excerpts from the group’s classic pieces. From the gold mines of the West to the fruit stands and sewing factories of Chinatown, get ready for a unique experience that a walk down Canal Street cannot deliver! Before the show enjoy plum wine, learn mah jong & martial arts, and take a look at the Chinese-American photo exhibit. The company’s dynamic technique, which infuses Western modern dance with the strength and beauty of Asian aesthetics, has enchanted audiences all over the world for 25 years!

Tickets are $18, regularly $25, October 18-22 7:30pm. Pre-show activities begin at 7pm. TO ORDER: Call (212) 349-0126 & mention code DANCE1.* Or bring this Guide to the Mulberry St Theater, 70 Mulberry Street.

* Varying service charges apply when ordering by phone. Subject to availability and prior sales. Not valid on prior purchases or in combination with other offers. All sales final. No refunds/ exchanges. Shows may close & offers may be revoked/ changed without notice. This Guide is being distributed to the intended recipient & is not to be distributed by recipient other than to authorized users in accordance with policies established by Plum Benefits.
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MUSIC AND OTHER LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC  Save up to 36%!
"Stunning...A Model of How An Orchestra Should Play" - NY Times

Maazel conducts Mahler's Fourth Symphony- 9/20 & 9/21 7:30pm
"Deeply impressive...Maazel should keep the Mahler coming." -NYT

Maazel conducts Shostakovich- 9/27 7:30pm, 9/30 8pm

Join us for a pair of his most powerful masterpieces – the lyrical First Cello Concerto and the breathtaking Fifth Symphony.

Saint-Saens' "Organ" Symphony & Ravel's L'enfant et les sortilèges-10/5 7:30pm, 10/6 8pm. Maazel conducts an evening of French delights: a colorful fantasy into the world of a child & the roof-raising organ showpiece.

Tix are $48, reg $54-$74 & Tix are $69, reg $94. TO ORDER: Call (212) 721-6500 & use code PLUM.* Or bring Guide to Avery Fisher Box Office, Lincoln Center, Broadway & 65th Street. Limit 6 tickets per order.

NYC OPERA PRESENTS: CARMEN  25% Off Tix!
“Irresistible Melodies, Forceful Drama & Primal Emotions!” -Time

No one can resist the gypsy Carmen, but once she has locked her sights on you – watch out. French opera never yielded a femme fatale as fatal as Carmen. Gripping drama, lush orchestrations, exemplary vocal writing, a colorful Spanish setting, and Bizet’s tantalizing score featuring some of the most recognizable tunes, make Carmen “the quintessential opera.” – Time Mag

Don’t miss this masterpiece in a spectacular evening of theater!

25% Off! Tickets are $33.75-$93.75, regularly $45-$125. Good for performances 9/14, 9/20, 10/12, 10/18, 10/26 & 11/11 at 7:30pm; 9/30 at 8pm. TO ORDER: Call (212) 721-6500 & use code CRPL.* Or bring this Guide to the NY State Theater, Lincoln Center, 63rd Street & Columbus Avenue. Note: Limit 8 tickets per order.

NYC OPERA PRESENTS: LA BOHÈME  25% Off Tix!
Get Tickets Now to One of the World’s Most Popular Operas!

With no heat and little money for rent, four young artists survive a harsh winter through art, aspirations, and romance. Set against the romantic backdrop of the Parisian Latin Quarter, City Opera’s production updates the tale to an era shadowed by World War I. First love and loss are heartbreakingly rendered in what is often considered the world’s most popular tale.

Tickets are $33.75-$93.75, regularly $45-$125. Good for performances 9/16, 10/14, & 10/20 at 8pm; 9/21, 10/17 & 10/25 at 7:30pm. TO ORDER: Call (212) 721-6500 & use code BMPL.* Or bring this Guide to the NY State Theater, Lincoln Center, 63rd Street & Columbus Avenue. Note: Limit 8 tickets per order.

THE APOLLO THEATER: AMATEUR NIGHT
Where Stars are Born and Legends are Made™

In a fun-filled, raucous 90 minutes, ambitious performers compete to win the approval & support of the infamous Apollo audience. Here’s your chance to determine if today’s performers are tomorrow’s legends or yesterday’s news. From jazz to be-bop, disco to hip-hop, Amateur Night has launched the careers of stars like Ella Fitzgerald, James Brown, Stevie Wonder, Michael Jackson, Lauryn Hill, Comedienne Mo’Nique, Fat Joe, Jaheim & others.


FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT AND SPORTS

SESAME STREET LIVE: ELMO MAKES MUSIC
Monsters Becoming Musicians! New Event for 2006!

Elmo, The Count, Cookie Monster, Big Bird, Bert & Ernie and all their funny and furry friends are taking to the stage to share the magical world of music with children. Don’t miss this opportunity to count along with The Count, visit Elmo’s World, and do the Crumb-A-Rumba with Rosita—all this, and much more, awaits you at Sesame Street Live’s "Elmo Makes Music."


2006 US OPEN TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS

Last Chance to Get Tickets for This Year’s Event—It’s Showtime!

Week 2 Sessions Available -- Tuesday thru Friday!

Be a part of the greatest sports and entertainment event in the world! See your favorite stars like Andre Agassi, Andy Roddick, Venus Williams, & Maria Sharapova battle for the championship at the USTA National Tennis Center!

Week 1: August 30 @ 7pm, Tix are $17/ $29, reg $22/$38.
Labor Day: September 4 @ 7pm, Tix are $25/ $33, reg $34/ $44.
Week 2: September 5, 6, and 7 @ 11am, Tix are $30/ $42, reg $46/ $64.
Week 2, Friday: September 8 @ 11am, Tix are $49/ $62, reg $75/ $95.

TO ORDER: Online visit www.usopen.org or Call 1-866-OPEN-TIX and use code WPLUM.* Flushing Meadows is located in Queens, NY (across from Shea Stadium.) Offers available on upper/ lower promenade. Lmt 10 tix/ord.

NBA STORE

Hardwood Fun For Everyone!

The world’s only NBA Store, located on Fifth Ave & 52nd Street, is the ultimate basketball shopping experience. Covering 35,000 square feet, the NBA store is the perfect fit for everyone in your family—find anything and everything from caps to homegoods to gear from all 30 NBA teams! Come in & experience two floors of NBA excitement including an official half-court, video games and world’s largest collection of NBA & WNBA merchandise!

An Exclusive NBA Gift can be yours! Offer any purchase of $50 or more. Offer thru 9/30. Store hours Mon-Sat 10am-8pm & Sun 11am-6pm. TO REDEEM: Bring this Guide & mention PLUM* to concierge with same day receipts totaling $50 or more & receive gift, while supplies last. One per customer per day. After 9/4 store hours are Mon-Sat 10am-7pm, Sun 11am-6pm.

SPECIAL SEPTEMBER SAVINGS!
Start Your Fall Off Right With These Great Offers!

Disney presents Tarzan
Avenue Q * Hairspray * Jay Johnson: The Two and Only Mamma Mia! * The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee
Oprah Winfrey presents The Color Purple
The Drowsy Chaperone * The Wedding Singer
Altar Boyz * Esoterica * Slava’s Snowshow
Suburbia * The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie

* Varying service charges apply when ordering by phone. Subject to availability and prior sales. Not valid on prior purchases or in combination with other offers. All sales final. No refunds/ exchanges. Shows may close & offers may be revoked/ changed without notice. This Guide is being distributed to the intended recipient & is not to be distributed by recipient other than to authorized users in accordance with policies established by Plum Benefits.
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**ATTRACTIONS**

**BODIES…The Exhibition**

Extended by Popular Demand!


Celebrate the wonder of the human form at BODIES…The Exhibition at NYC’s South Street Seaport Exhibition Centre. This striking exhibition showcases real human bodies giving visitors the opportunity to see themselves in a fascinating way like never before. Both captivating and edifying, BODIES unveils the many complex systems of organs and tissues that drive every aspect of our daily lives and unite us all as humans.

$5 Off! $19.50 Tix (Adults), $15.50 Tix (Seniors), $13.50 Tix (Child), regularly $18.50-$24.50. Offer good Monday-Thursday 10am-7pm and Friday-Sunday 10am-10pm thru 10/31. TO ORDER: Call (888) 926-3437 and use code PLUM2.* Exhibition is at South Street Seaport Seaport Exhibition Centre, located at the corner of Fulton St and Front St. Limit 10 tix per order.

**MADAME TUSSAUDS NEW YORK**

Be A Star And Take Away Memories for a Lifetime!

Whether you’re looking for a great date, a place to take the kids, or celebrate a special occasion, Madame Tussauds is the place to be! Don’t miss Tiger Woods-just in time for the Ryder Cup. Check out Brandon Routh from “Superman Returns!” & Johnny Depp as Captain Jack Sparrow from “Pirates of the Caribbean Dead Man’s Chest!” Over 200 life-like figures to see!


**NY/NJ INTERNATIONAL BOAT SHOW**

Save $2!

The Only Indoor & Outdoor, In-Water Boat Show! A Must-See!

Now in its 5th year, the NY/NJ International Boat Show is the perfect family outing! Located in Liberty Landing Marina at Liberty State Park, you will enjoy spectacular views of the Manhattan skyline and the Hudson River! Feast on seafood at the Guinness OysterFEST, catch the competition at the Stripper Fishing Tournament, or listen to all of the great musical entertainment—you’ll get to catch the Boat Show before it sails away!

$8 Tix (Adults), reg $10. $3 Tix (Child), reg $5. Event is September 28-1-6pm, September 29 12pm-6pm, 9/30-10/1 10am-6pm. TO ORDER: Online visit www.nynjboatshow.com or Call (201) 434-8700 & use code PLUM.* Or bring this Guide to Liberty State Park, 80 Audrey Zapp Drive, Jersey City, NJ. Prices listed are for advance sales. Day-of adults are $15, child is $10.

**YOU’LL BE SEEING STARS!**

Donny Osmond -- Disney’s Beauty & the Beast

Usher -- Chicago

Haylie Duff & Diana DeGarmo -- Hairspray

Swoosie Kurtz -- Heartbreak House

Martin Short -- Fame Becomes Me

Constantine Maroulis -- The Wedding Singer

Cynthia Nixon -- The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie

**DISCOUNT ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE**

**COMEDY**

**COMIC STRIP LIVE**

Laughter is the Best Medicine!

Laughter awaits you at this comic venue, home of comedians Eddie Murphy, Chris Rock, Adam Sandler, Seinfeld, and more. “The most expertly booked club in the city. This showcase offers an eclectic mix of comedians every night of the week.” – New York Magazine

Great for families, friends, clients and co-workers!

**BUY 1 ADMISSION GET 1 FREE!** Admission is $15 Mon, Tues, Wed, Thurs, Sun and $20 Fri & Sat. TO ORDER: Call (212) 861-9386 (12-7pm). Give your name, phone # & mention code PLUM.* Performances available: Mon-Thurs 8:30pm, Fri 8:30pm, 10:30pm & 12:30am, Sat 8pm, 10:15pm & 12:30am & Sun 8pm. 2 drink, $12 drink min for all perf. This venue is located at 1568 2nd Avenue (61st/82nd). Limit 10 tix/ order.

**LAUGH LOUNGE NYC**

Voted #1 Comedy Club in New York City by CitySearch!

Laugh Lounge NYC brings the sags of stand-up to the ever-more-trendy Lower East Side. All pro line up on Fri & Sat nights! Specialty shows include: 9/12 8:30pm: Jammin’ Asian Variety Show Featuring Singers & Comedians! 9/20 8:30pm: El Latino Show – With Hispanic Comics 9/28 8:30pm: The Crazy Desi Show – Indian, Pakistani & S.E. Asian Comics

Tickets are $5, regularly $10, Sunday-Thursday at 8:30pm. Tickets are $10, regularly $15, Friday 8:30pm & late show at 12:30; Saturday 8:30/10:30pm. Good thru 9/30. To reserve seats call (212) 614-2500 (after 12pm). Give name, phone number and use code PLUM.* Or bring Guide at show time to 151 Essex Street. 2 drink minimum. For more info: laughloungeyc.com.

**NATIONAL COMEDY THEATRE IMPROV SHOW**

“Hilarious…Keeps the Laughter Flowing!” –Where New York

Similar in style to “Whose Line is it Anyway,” NCT is a high octane comedy competition between two teams of comedians all based on suggestions from the audience. It’s fast, hysterical and the most fun allowed by New York law. Each show is different, with different players, different games and different audiences supplying new suggestions. Bring all your friends and be a part of the National Comedy Theatre’s second hit year Off-Broadway!

Late Night Special! 2 Tix for $24, reg $30 a pair for Fri/Sat 9:45pm. (code: PB24). 10% Off Tix! $13.50 Tix, reg $15, Fri/Sat 7:30pm. (code: PB10). Good for perf thru 10/22. TO ORDER: Call (212) 629-5202 & use above code.* Or bring Guide at show time to 347 W 36th St. Limit 8 tix/order. More info: www.nationalcomedyt.com. Late night special only applies to pairs.

**SUNSET COMEDY CRUISE**

Last Cruise This Year!

Brought to you by the World Famous Comic Strip Live

What could be better than cruising around Manhattan and laughing at the antics of the best of the best, all while enjoying a tall cool drink? Whether you want to laugh, enjoy a crisp fall night, or unwind after a long day, the 32nd Annual Sunset Comedy Cruise is just what you need to enjoy autumn! One night only, so order today!

$5 Off! Tickets are $20, regularly $25. Includes comedy show, dancing, skyline view and cash bar. 2 drink minimum, cash only. Event is September 27. To reserve your seats call (212) 861-9386 (12-7pm) and speak to JR Ravitz. Give your name, phone number and mention code PLUM.* Boat departs from Pier 40 at West Houston Street. Boards between 6:30-7:30pm and Cruise is 7:30-10:30pm.

* Varying service charges apply when ordering by phone. Subject to availability and prior sales. Not valid on prior purchases or in combination with other offers. All sales final. No refunds/ exchanges. Shows may close & offers may be revoked/ changed without notice. This Guide is being distributed to the intended recipient & is not to be distributed by recipient other than to authorized users in accordance with policies established by Plum Benefits.
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